Cryptography is one of the technological means to provide security to data being transmitted on information and communication systems. When it is necessary to securely transmit data in limited bandwidth, both compression and encryption must be performed.
Basic Principles

Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) Cipher
The AES cipher described by 
Wavelet Transform
The wavelets transform have two terms, each one is a set of functions takes the forms [10, 11] : 
Threshold Quantization (THR Q)
Threshold quantization performs a quantization process of an image by using wavelet transform. It restores a compressed version of input image obtained by wavelet transform.
Coefficients thresholding using global positive threshold value THR is applied.
Wavelet decomposition is performed for n levels [17] .
There are two types of thresholding process. The first type is soft thresholding, which is calculated by the following equation:
The second type is hard thresholding, which is calculated by the following equation:
Where : X is the input vector or matrix.
THR is the threshold value.
The quantization procedure contains three steps [17]:
1. Decomposition.
2. Detail coefficient thresholding. For each level from 1 to n, a threshold is selected and soft or hard thresholding is applied to the detail coefficients.
3. Reconstruction.
Figure (2) shows the threshold quantization.
Threshold Quantization-AES Partial Encryption Scheme (THR Q-AES-PE)
In this scheme, we propose a method for partial encryption of compressed image. The proposed method consists of wavelet transform (3 levels), quantization by soft or hard thresholding 2012 to the detail coefficients, encryption of important part, then coding of resultant image by using run length.
‫واﻻﻟﻜﺘﺮوﻧﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎﺋﻴﺔ‬ ‫ﻟﻠﻬﻨﺪﺳﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ‬
In threshold quantization process, the detail coefficients (the LH, HL and HH subbands images) (unimportant parts) are thresholded, but the approximation coefficients are kept without thresholding as described in Section 2.3. In this scheme, 4. Decomposition (filtering) the image, here discrete wavelet transform (3 levels) is used.
Quantization (here THR quantization process is applied).
6. Partial encryption, here AES cipher is used.
7. Entropy coding, here the run length coding is adopted.
Experimental Results
In this section, a number of experiments which are used to examine our proposed algorithms will be presented.
The algorithms were programmed in MATLAB version 6.5 on a Pentium IV PC (2.4 GHz) using four grayscale images of (256 256) pixels.
Experiments
In these experiments, THR Q-AES partial encryption scheme is considered. The following proposed algorithms according to threshold type will be tested.
a) Hard-THR Q-AES-PE:
We propose here to quantize image by using hard threshold. Results obtained by applying this method are presented in Table ( 1) . Figure (3) shows the results obtained for birds image.
In Table ( 2012 Vol.8 No.1 , 2012 Finally, the third column gives the Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR). The encryption key is "2b 7e 15 16 28 ae d2 a6 ab f7 15 88 09 cf 4f 3c". Only 1.5625% of the original data is encrypted for the test images.
‫واﻻﻟﻜﺘﺮوﻧﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎﺋﻴﺔ‬ ‫ﻟﻠﻬﻨﺪﺳﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ‬
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b) Soft-THR Q-AES-PE:
We propose here to quantize image by using soft threshold. Results obtained by applying this method are presented in Table ( 2). Figure (4) shows the results obtained for birds image.
The encryption key is "2b 7e 15 16 28 ae d2 a6 ab f7 15 88 09 cf 4f 3c". Only 1.5625% of the original data is encrypted for the test images.
Conclusion
The attacker cannot obtain the original image unless he knows the encryption key.
So, the proposed methods have good security since the keyspace is very large (2 128) .
Out of experiments, we find that as the threshold value is increased, both the CR and the PSNR are decreased. Figures   (5 and 6) show PSNR versus the threshold value for Lena image by using Hard-THR Q-AES-PE and Soft-THR Q-AES-PE, respectively.
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